Wakanda Dream Lab and California100 invited the newest generation of California’s visionaries to tap into their most irresistible freedom dreams and envision the next 100 years of California’s future. Californians as young as 12 years old and up to 30 imagined the futures they hoped to see in the next one hundred years... What did they have to say? Here’s a sample of some of the seven word visions for the future!
The Future of Health, Healing & Wellness

Freedom Dreaming

General well being of everyone and their community
People expressing themselves how they truly are

Expanding education, housing, and general well being
Empathy, compassion, honesty, strength, optimism, courage, persistence

I hope every need becomes more obtainable
Growing into freedom of expression and acceptance
A big family is clean, safe, peaceful!
Seeding hope for a better Californian future
The prayers we will answer as ancestors
The Future of Climate Justice, Energy, & Environment
The Future of Housing & Healthy Communities

- Values of community, justice and climate sustainability
- Empathy and charity powering our future communities
- Black disabled people will lead California's destiny
- I won't worry where I sleep tonight
- In full bloom, universal housing for all
- Housing crisis will be a distant shade
- I hope my house is still here
- Heartful environment to achieve universal affordable housing
The Future of Technology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children find our ancestors’ blueprints and mistakes</th>
<th>Children have equal voice to govern California</th>
<th>Moving forward, children must be in leadership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Congress protecting the land and water</td>
<td>Children find our ancestors’ blueprints and mistakes</td>
<td>Everyone is entrusted with caring and leading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth have power to lead on issues</td>
<td>California Youth become leaders with equal voices</td>
<td>Shared values for health, education and sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moving forward with young adults in leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Future of Youth & Education
The Future of Public Safety & Community Justice

- Safety is police accountability, no solitary confinement.
- Rehabilitation that allows inmates to actually reintegrate.
- The proper social programs to curb crime.
- Reach the peace that is the Valley.
- A society wide change in criminal justice.
- What justice can be outside of punishment.
- A change in criminal justice and rehabilitation.
- Free ambulance rides from our burning homes.
About Wakanda Dream Lab
Wakanda Dream Lab is a boutique cultural strategy agency that specializes in the design, curation, and production of immersive storytelling campaigns for social impact. We produce collective stories of irresistible futures by engaging community partners in worldbuilding workshops rooted in the cultural practices, emerging technologies and visionary aesthetics of afrofuturism.
@WakandaDreamLab
www.wakandadreamlab.com

About The Artist
Amir Khadar is a Sierra Leonean-American multidisciplinary artist and educator from Minneapolis, Minnesota. Their main mediums are poetry, fibers, and digital art. Regardless of medium, their practice has always been grounded through afro-futurism, black beauty, and ancestral practices. They were Creative Director and Designer of “Black Freedom Beyond Borders: Memories of Abolition Day.” Amir is currently a student at Swarthmore College.
@amirkhadar
www.amirkhadar.com

About California 100
The mission of California 100 is to strengthen California's ability to collectively solve problems and shape our long-term future—through research, policy innovation, advanced technology, and engagement—by identifying, mobilizing, and supporting champions for innovative and equitable solutions.
@weareca100
www.california100.org